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Weeding and maintenance 

Stéphie also spent a lot of time weeding & maintaining the ground around the raised beds as well as plot 
D where the shallots, garlics & onions were, and then the leeks, spinach & springs onions. She used 
bamboo sticks to support the cherry tomato plants too. 

Watering, pruning and attaching new shoots from the runner beans & cherry tomatoes plants to give 
them more energy to produce more vegetable/fruits was part of Stéph’s afterwork evening jobs. Although 
in the late autumn/early winter seasons, it wasn’t possible for her to make it during the daytime due to 
short daylight and her fulltime job. Pauline also helped maintaining the area between the beds.  
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Trial and error 

The greenhouse 

Stéph started gardening for the very 1st time this year. She soon learnt that gardening success & failures 
came with the territory. 

When thinning the seedlings on the radishes, Stéphie thought she’d put some in a couple of trays which 
she would then put in her little greenhouse and the rest in a different location in the vegetable raised 
bed.  

 

Unfortunately, she ended up a little deflated when one day she saw that the greenhouse had been 
knocked over and both trays ended up on the floor, washed away in the heavy rain. She’ll never know if 
the seedlings would have grown nicely into little baby radishes ready to plant again in plot D.  

What we know is that the seedlings she pulled out and replanted directly in the raised bed further along 
from the original ones continued to grow very well, although very deformed they tasted just as good as 
the good-looking ones. No waste was the objective and she was pretty happy about this result. 

Talking about no waste, she thought that next year, she’ll put the seedlings she cuts out during the 
thinning out process in her salads as they make great micro-herbs.  

 

 

 




